THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
iactory workers and miners    Every shop was closed and
shuttered, as a demonstration of hostility to this occupation
Crowds of workers were in the streets, staring with those
sullen eyes which Gatieres had observed in the villages
They were the same type of men, sallow-faced and haggard
They had an undernourished look after years of poor rations
and ersatz food   The women were thin and gaunt, and showed
Jess restraint than their menfolk     Some of them were weeping
silently    Others spat out words of fury as the French cavalry
passed them
In the small Platz opposite the Rathhaus there was a dense
mass of civilians behind a hollow square of French infantry,
and as the staff car in which Gati&res and Meyer had dnven
up stopped on the edge of the crowd, a score of bugles sounded
the salute to a French General who rode into the square with
his staff It was General Rampon, commanding the troops
in Essen
One of the aides-de camp came to the side of the staff
car and spoke to Lieutenant Meyer
**You re wanted, man vieux The General is about to talk
Id the socri Burgermetster Needless to say the old man doesn't
know a word of German You re just in time "
Gan&res waited while Meyer performed his first duty as
interpreter in Essen    There seemed to be some hitch    The
Bfogermetster was not at the Rathhaus    He had to be fetched
It was twenty minutes before he appeared, to the great annoy-
ance of the General on a restless horse
Gatifcres overheard the comments of the crowd nearest to
hua, unaware that he knew German,
**These swine think they can coerce our workers by
l>ayonets and machine guns * They have made a mistake "
**We have suffered too much already in the war and after-
wards Now we must go through another agony "
**Itis for Germany    Nothing else matters "
"Our men will starve to death before they surrender "
**Xt isn't pleasant to starve to death *M

